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SIR JOHN EATON 
LOSES GALLANT 

FIGHT TO LIVE

■ :.UFOUR BURIED IN 
AREHOUSE

.!DECISIONS AND 
PLANS OF NEAR 

EAST MEETING

STRONG GUARDS 
PLACED IN CITY 
HALL AT DUBLIN

-M j
W

INf&? *1 INTOLERABLEThree-Story Structure! 
erican Tobacco C 
Collapsed at

N..S.COAU German Reichstag by Reso
lution Stands With Wirth 
on Position Token.Controversy Patate* by 

William Irvine. One of
¥ ILjVjk—

Parliament.

Succumbed Last Night After 
Remarkable Battle With 

the Grim Reaper.

TOOK ACTIVE PART 
IN BUSINESS WORLD

International Straits Commis
sion Would Remain Intact 

With All Great Powers 
Represented.

* so.-n to Abrogate Collins- 
Agreement Is Being 

lergetically, Carried

Bowling Green. Ky., 
Pour men were buried if-aa* :Berlin, Man* SO—A resolution 

declaring the demande ot the Re-
■Twowarehouse when that 

sit nature collapsed tod 
weight of tobaoco on 1 
An hour and a half late 
rlcke, the manager, wi 
the debris dead, while 
being prosecuted tor two ether miss- 
tag persons. S

in paradons Commission are intoTir-.ÎHÏOut.
' -"'lh. ’ and

Chancellor Wlrtix’g
BELFAST BOYCOTT

IS RE-IMPOSED

"Order» Co^ Belfast Merchants 
Cancelled and Ban Placed 

p1 on Belfast Newspapers.

LATCH STRING OUT 
FOR UNITED STATES

Turkey Will be Invited to 
- Join League When at Peace 

With Greece.

with retard to the eommleekm'e
■demande, was pMSed by the Reich- 

etas today.
The rote waa MS to B. The 

Jetlty social lets and communiste 
abstained tram rating.

In Philanthropic Work He 
Was Keenly Interested and 
Contributed Freely.

■
riFOUR HUNDRED COAL MINERS DOWNED TOOLS

Accused of Not Possessing 
Intelligent Understanding 
of Labor s Problems.

!

Toronto, March Se—Slr John Raton 
le dead. After a gallant and ndhgrk- 
•ble Art* with a grtm-reaper, ewer 
a period of about six weeks» which 
last week seemed to have brought vic
tory to *ie patient» the end came at 
8.40 tonight The fatal relapse ~— 
reported yesterday. Lady Baton, wife 
of Sir John, Mrs. Timothy Baton, mo
ther of the patient and widow of the 
founder of the Immense departmental 
store interests of which Sir John was 
president; Timothy Baton, the 18 year 
old son who arrived from England 
only last week, together with other 
relatives and officials of the Baton in
terests were near at hand when death

London, March 30—In a long state
ment, explaining th* decision* andIMPORTANTAGREEMENTCOMPLETED

Ottawa, March 30—(Br Canadian 
Pratt)—The iltuatlon là the Nova CLOUDS ON HORIZON FOR LLOYD GEORGE

Dtfblln, March 30—The Irish Pro- 
Vistonal Government, apparently guard 
ing againet poeelble attacks by the 
Republican Insurgents, this afternoon 
placed a strong guard in the City Halt, 
and about fifty uniformed soldiers, 
under orders of the Free Stater» sen 
tien of the army, entered the Batik 
of Wand, later in the afternoon. The 

£ nationalist opinion waa rfr
today, by the Lord Mayor of 

TjOftZ* who insisted on having added 
to a resolution, adopted by the Dublin 
Fort Board protesting against disord
ers In Belfast, an additional otauae 
also condemning outrages in Che rest 
ot Ireland. The decision of last Sun
day *8 Republican Convention here to 
abrogate the agreement recently sign
ed by Michael Colline, head of the 

t Provisional Government, and Wemler 
Bit James Craig, of Ulster, by re4m- 
poeing the boycott, 1» being eneegev 
Icafity carried out.

Orderf have been issued at various 
towns against buying Belfast goodk. 
and threatening fines for disobedience. 
The orders are affecting many traders 
who are cancelling Belfast orders fier 
goods.

plans of last week's Near East Con
ference^ Foreign Ministers In Paris, 
Marquis Curson, Secretary for Foreign 
Aflahs, said In the House of Lords 
today that the International Straits 
Commission would remain Intact

The Foreign Secretary added that 
all great powers, including the United 
States, if she cared to Join, would be 
represented on the commission, as 
well a» Russia, It she fulfilled the re
quired conditions.

He said it waa also anticipated to 
invite Turkey to Join the League of 
Nations when peace between Turkey 
and Greece had been ratified. He 
announced that the conditions arranged 
at Paris for the evacuation of Anato
lia by Greece would be published as 
soon as the armistice had been ac
cepted by both sides.

To Retain Troops.

Scotian coal field» waa the cause of 
heated and prolonged debate farm 
Commons today. The coatrovapsy 
was precipitated b> William Irvine 
(Calgary, West) one of the twe re
cognized Labor members. Hla decla
ration of “appalling increases’* in the 
death rate among the 12,000 miners 
and their families; ot children unable 
to attend school because of 
clothing; and that the British 
Steel Corporation 
pay dividends on

Policy of Undercutting at 
Dominion No. 1 Colliery, 

Sydney, Meets It» 
Finish.

;

Representatives of North and 
South Ireland Gov’ts Have 

Come to An Under
standing.

Doubt Prevails Whether Pro- 
•mew Will Secure Vote of 

Confidence Next 
Monday.

ua of

TROUBLE STARTED
OVER DRIVERS Iered a lock, brought Hon. James Mur

dock, Minister at Labor, to charge 
that "th, genAmen who are advo
cating this policy (striking oa th* Job) 
aft in heart and sympathy equal with 
the I. W. W." Mr. Murdock made 
a hitter attack on J. B. MacLaeJlaa, 
secretary of the United Mine Workers, 
and his policy cl- cutting the output. 
"1 challenge It now as I. W. W. nro- 
paganda." he emphatically declared. 
"You would have no respect tor s 
Government,’ he added, "which winld 
show the white feather and knuckle 
down to challenges such as we here 
had from ’J. B. MadLachlan and 
others." He declared his belief that 
the House would support no ether

"The speech of the Minister ot 
Labor did norindlcate that ho pos
sessed either an Intelligent or sympa
thetic understanding of labor's prob
lems," waa {he"sharp rejoinder from 
James 8.. Woodsworth, Winnipeg 
Centrât a Labor member, 
dock had attacked J. B. Mac Lachlan 
as If he regarded hie actions as a 
personal affront. This was wrong.

. 1 Air John took a chill in February 
while on a business trip to Montreal 
and New York. This developed into 
Influenza, followed by complications.

Sir John Craig Baton, K. B., was 
a son of the late Timothy Eaton, 
founder of the T. Baton C6., Ltd. He 
was born at Toronto. April 28, 1876 
and was educated at the Toronto Pub
lic schools and Upper Canada College. 
After leaving college, he entered the 
business and received a thorough 
training under the watchful eye of 
his father. In the year 1900 he was 
elected vice president of the Com
pany, which office ne filled until 1807, 
when, on the death of Ms father, he 
was elected to the president’s office, 
which he held up to the present time.

In the yèar 1816, he was created a 
Knight Bachelor.

During the war he took an active 
part In recruiting and subscribed the 
funds for the equipment of the Eaton 
Machine Gun Battery, with quick fir
ing Vickers Maxim guns mounted oil 
armored tracks.

He took a keen interest in the Boy 
Scout mov 
sloner for Toronto.

Interested In all philanthropic
Held»* J* K 18UL.. «WUWVMW.
funds to build and equip a surgical 
ward at the Toronto General Hospital. 
In memory of his father, known as 
the Timothy Eaton Memorial Wing. 
He also built and furnished through 
out a handsome Methodist church on 
St. Clair Avenue, Toronto, known as 
the Timothy Eaton Memorial Church.

He was married in 1901 to Mise 
Florence McCrea and has four sow, 
Timothy Craig, John,, David, Edgar Al
lison an-1 Gilbert McCrea.

He was a director of the Dominion 
Bank, Toronto; honorary director of 
the Canadian National Exhibition ; 
member of the Senate of Victoria Col
lege, Toronto; honorary governor and 
member of the board of trustées of 
Toronto General Hospital and member 
of the board of governors of Toronto 
University.

4Discharge of Two Brought 
Indignation of Others Upon 
Head of Management. _

PEACE SEEMS CERTAIN 
/FOR THE COUNTRY

QUESTIONS PARRIED
BY CHAMBERLAIN

I

Agreement Reached Far 
Transcends in Importance 
AH Previous Pacts, Says 
QmrdiilL

Asquith Anxious to Learn 
Something of Doings at 
Bologne Meeting.

«►—Five 
tools” gt

Sydney, N. 8., Mi 
hundred minera “daw 
Dominion No. 1 mine, 
as a result of further t 
the driven» and the mi 
thla normally 
been idle all 
tomorrow. Trouble hiu| 
for several days at this 
some of the men hav 
policy of "undercutting

!

lie betweenLord Curpon said Constantinople 
would be evacuated as soon as pos
sible after peace had been concluded, 
and that the Sultan would be t Rowed 
to maintain a limited force, sufficient 
for a seat of Government 

He said it was considered unjust 
and Impracticable to ask Greece» to 
evacuate the whole of Eastern Thrace
in addition to Anatolia. Moreover, if On Wednesday morning one cf 
the Greeks were asked to retire from driver» showed up two hour» late 
Thraceu “we should b« confronted work, and the overma* who had 
with a direct reftisal.” And, he added, ready replaced him w*h another, 
he wee unaware of any force in ex doped him to go home «fid «how 
latence which would successfully ex- on time Thursday morning. Saw 
pel Mm other drivera, ce he

work and their exai 
by a man operating 
When these 
again this 
penâed by the mans 
parlance, their “tamps were stopped.” 

All Drivers Quit
A dispute followed whereupon all

and

daj and iLondon, March 30—There appeared 
to be some doubt prevalent today as 
to whether Premier Lloyd George 
would secure a vote of confidence In 
the House of Commons next Monday 
when he outlines the British Qovern-

not wdrk
London, March 10—Winston Speno-Ban Belfast Newspapers er Churchill, Imperial Secretary for

theOfamulaticu of Belfast newspaper», the House of Commons completion of frith a vu eras tha case before the boycott. 1yetthewas lifted, U being seriously inter-( 
farad with. At Dundalk the edition of 
the Belfast Evening Telegraph was 
seised today and burned.

At a meeting of the director» and

reached betw meat’s plan at the Genoa Economic 
Conference, and aak# the lower House 
of Parliament to sanction it.

Austen Chamberlain, the Govern
ment leader In the House, today par- 
rled the question of Herbert H. As
quith aB to whether any agreement 
had been arrived at during the Bo
logne Conference between Mr. Lloyd 
George and M- Poincare, the French 
Frostier, limiting -th* eahSeete 8» be 
discussed at Genoa. Mr. Chamberlain 
merely informed Mr. Asquith that the 
Premier would deal fully with the 
Genoa Conference in hi» speech on 
Monday.

ad the Northern and Southern Gov
ernments in Ireland for bringing about 
peace in the strife-torn country. Î

«tail of the -Freeman's Journal, today, 
It was decided to keep as many 
ployees aa possible and to produce 
an Issue of some sort dally, even tt 
only a single sheet. Serious drtfioui-

jMr. Mur-ference between delegatee of the Ir- of this, quit 
ras followed

tab groupa and representatives of the 
Imperial Government, far tmnaoeude 
in importance the pact arrived at 
between Michael Collins, head of the

t and was Commis-

TIMS NE 
IT IEES BRINK reasonable request and was'oc* an in

dication that the miners were Reds.

Woodsworth Fights for Lsbor.

«s*s to other newspapers and prin
ts*! assistance given to the Irie a ■A and mr Jama»Previn dial G over

5 or, in m fating
tier stage in the
/ÆtaUlrior on a ball, out. 
Ufaotory to too reUgtouai leanings of 
the people of the North and the South, 
for the trial of perrons charged wiZh

composed of the highest Justices; for 
general co-operation between the 
North end the South of a most prom-

o the drivers In the mine -knocked offHeroic Work of Patrolman 
Saves Man Less Than 200 
Feet from Falls

Mr. Woodsworth fought Labor's bat
tle with energy and force. “What 
other course was open to the men 
than striking on the Job? Was cur
tailment of output not a commonly
recognized proceeding in the business . „ , „
world? If It ws, wrong for men to t0,£»“ before the House.., follow.: 
curtail output because they were not re*™ttln*
earning .officient to keep their wive. »e
“d famille, from .urvatlon, we. it «P™™* ">e holding of a gen

a ________ fnr. -, eral conference, but declines to ex-

SEætéms —~ XMsr
“SSES MAY RE-INTRODUCE

r. uuid nr nnMMHiymMemployes of a corporation with mil- VVIlll Ul U U III III llll lull!
Iiong of dollars of watered stock.
The miners were not free agents.
They could not leave the mining dis
trict because they had not sufficient 
money. 'Both the Federal Government 
and the Nova Scotia Government had 
refused to aid in settling the problem.

“Remove injustice and then Bolshe
vism will die a natural and, therefore, 
permanent, death/' contributed A. W.
Neill, independent, of Oomox-Albeml,
British Columbia.

Liberal AmendmentBOWS TO ELEMENTS and went home, leaving the mata, body 
of miners no choice, but to foUow 
their example ae there Waa no way of 
getting out the cool cut at the face.

Caledonia miners have been roused 
•to Indignation by the notion of some

The Libères'. Hollowing another 
meeting today, decided to propose an 
amendment to the confidence resolu
tion which Mr. Lloyd George purposes

fay a special court

Snow and Sleet Storm De
prives London of Electric 
Energy—Wires and Poles 
Down.

(stag character, and for assistance Niagara Falls, N. Y„ March SO— 
from the British Parliament to remedy Jeffrey Wilson, of Rochester, N. Y.,

was rescued from a rock in Niagara 
River, lees than 200 feet from the 
brink of the American -Falls. Shortly 
after 9 o’clock tonight employees at 
a trolley terminal station near the 
falls heard cries for help. They in

ter? for Ireland, came from the room veetlgated and saw a form clinging 
In which the proceedings had taken to a rock near the middle of the 
place and eakl to the waiting news- American upper rapids, and about 200 
papermeo : “A most sotlrtsctory below the Goat Mand bridge, 
agreement has been reached. Thmk I Police and firemen were called and 
rimf for that." effort» were made to reach the man

of the agreement In the Hones. WOTking from th, b^e, Patrolman 
Charles Smith waded out into the 
rapids. Fastened about him was « 
rope which was held by Patrol driver 
Charles Radford, on the bank.

About a hundred feet from 
Smith was caught In the curren 
swept from his feet After a struggle 
he regained >ls footing and worked 
his way to a rock a few feet frqm 
that to which Wilson was dinging. 
Smith could be seen from the shore 
urging Wilson to Jump to his arma 
After a tow minutes Wilson 
leap and the policeman caught him. 
The trip bade to shore was a efa>w 
struggle against the swift current. Wil
liam Birmingham, a fireman, had to 
go out part of the way to help Smith 
bring In the onoouecioes Wilson. Wil
son was unable to tel] mnah about 
Us experience. He said that he had 
slipped Into the water and denied that 
he had attempted suicide.

perrons unknown in “scragging'’ the
ploymrot difficulties in Bel

fast, which rendered fhe carrying out 
of the previous Craig-Collin» pad al
most Impossible.

At the conclusion of the contorenea,

doors of air passages and leaving them 
to suffocate. As a result It 1» unlike
ly thht striking on the Jdb will br 
continued there. President Baxter of 
the District 28, United Mine Workers, 
has arranged a conference for the set
tlement of the Caledonia trouble, and 
it is unlikely there will be say further 
difficult!

tiie

London, Ont., March 30—Onœeg*in 
Ontario’s hydro development bow» to 
the power of the elements. London 
sad district have been in almost to
tal darkness «farce 7.40 tonight a» the 
remit of a bad snow and sleet «term 
end its etttsens went to bed by candle 
light or in the dark.

Telephone, as wen aa hydro, wires 
/«■tad poles have crashed to earth 
jiflr<taghotit the city. No one secOlan 
• VU^ Waped and since four p. m. to- 

a*r the <

Sir Greenwood, Chief fleer»-

ME SHIPS IMMUNE 
FROM HR FUCKS

The output of the collieries gener
ally continue normal, and it Is argued 
from this that, although many resolu
tions have been passed, very few of 
the miners are putting- the policy of 
'Striking on the Jpb” Into actual ef-

/

Trotsky Threatens That Such 
Would be More Merciless 
Than Russia Civil War.

this «retins, Bkr Donald IMuoloun.
National Liberal, raid that not only 
the Honae of Omnmon» but the whole 
country and the Brltidi commonwealth

two pointa.

feet. Lord Lee Says Nothing Has 
Happened to Reduce Value 
of Capital Ships.

continual crackSng and MflSHIP LINE FROM 
LONDON TO HI

crashing ta the residential neighbor- would rejoice. There 
he added, he regarded with the 
p setfist hope, first, that the meribers 
of the two belligerent parties which, 
blthsrta had, been in conflict In Ire
land, had united ta a common effort 
to maintain law and order, and, eeo-

y> tiiore. 
it andhoods indicated the descent of tree 

limbs and branches cany ing with them
Moscow, March 30.—War Minister 

Trotsky, juet returned from a troop 
inspection on the Southwestern front. 
In the region opposite where General 
Wkangel and other “white" leaders 
hxe reported to be concentrating 
force», addressed the Communiât Con
gress today, saying:

’fit the Soviets are to be attacked 
by the whole F-uropean bourgeoise, 
perhaps the Soviets will re-introduce 
a war of- communism which would 
be more merciless than during the 
civil war ta Russia.’ '

of
London. March 80—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—The Genoa and Irish confer
ences were the chief subjects of dis
cussion in the House of Commons to
day. In the House of Lords, Lord 
High Chancellor Birkenhead, explain-, 
ing the reason for his month's leave 
of absence, sketched, to a sympathetic 
House, the working day of the modern 
Lord Chancellor whose varied political 
end Judicial duties necessitated fif
teen hours of daHy toll. He stated 
that hie eye affection wan not due to

overhead wires.
The BeQ Telephone Company re

ports that damage to wires and poles 
5n every direction out of London will 
require many days to repair. Tha 
Canadian National Telegraph Com-

Promoters Plan to Take Over 
Government Condemned 
Airahjp and Form Com
pany.

Too Much Camouflage.

Hance Logan, Liberal, Cumberland, 
declared the debate had contained too 
much camouflage. It was not desir
able to deceive the miners, but the 
appointment oT a Royal Commission 
at the present time would have that 
effect. It would only result in the 
same condition in an aggravated term.
The Government had no authority to 
enforce the findings of a commission.

“Is not the whole trouble dye to the 
fact that the British Xknplre Steel 
Corporation is trying to make the coal 
•Industry of Nova IScotia pay dividends 
on the stock of other corporations of 
a non-productive character which they 
have token In amalgamation T* This 
was the question asked by L. Hr Mar
tel, Liberal, Hants.

The Progressives lined up general
ly on the aide of Labor. T. W. Bird 
(Nelson) expressed regret that the 
Minister of Labor had compromised 
the position of his Government by 
talking of "Rede." A Royal Commis
sion would assist to relieve a serious 
situation.

Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, reviewing
the dispute, said the men had refused not have relieved the Government of 
to accept an ""enormous reduction” responsibility.
of 871-8 per cent, in their vvges. He had taken risk» to uphold the,
Then had followed the Montreal law; he said, and had no sympathy 
agreement. There were anomalies In with It» violators. The prêtante of 
the award of the majority of the doing a day’s work for a day’s pay 
board. and at the same time “loafing on the

The Minister of Labor, said Mr. Job" was dishonest. But the men said,
Meighen, had dealt with the question in effect, that they were only getting 
passionately and vehemently. He had two-thirds of a day s pay and would

T New York. March so—John WaI*. was withheld by the Union eaters. Washington. March 30.—The Nine London, March 30.—Hie Labor!tee analysed personalities when he might thskefore only glve two-thlrda of a- New York, Mereh 80—The order 
• mailer 17 year old aquatic star of the ' m ~ Power Far Eastern Treaty drafted by woe a substantial victory today at better bave analyzed conditions. Mr day"» work. It wa» within the prov- of &ipreme Court Justice Morseb-

'-JMlnola Athletic Club tonight set a SPECIALS SHOT. the arms conference to carry forward East Leicester, th* candidate. Ban- Murdock sold MadLachlan was wrong tnoe of the employers to any that they aaser. appointing • oommlseton at
M* world’s record tor G00 metres Belfast, March 80-Two specials, the open door policy In China was ton. polling 14,0t2 votes againet 8,710 If all the miners were wrong in what would not pay the wage agreed for Montreal to take testimony in the

v 2nd 220 yards in an event at the New Hall and Moody; were shot and ratified today- by the Senate. and 1,836 for the Coalition Liberal they were doing, ?>s the Oovarnmmt that amount of *erk. Is the extent soit of James A. Stillman to divorce
. ,¥ork Athletic Club ewhmnfang cam! wounded tonight while walking on the No reservations or amendments and Independent Liberal, respectively Justified In washing Its hands of the of the offence eo terrible, asked Mr. Mrs. Anne U. Stillman, eras unanl- 
k ‘ * ting 200 metres In two streets. There wer# several big fire* were proposed to the part and on the The appointment rt Str Gordon Hew- affair? Had the miners refused aihfc- Meighen. “that the Labor Department mouely upheld, today, by tha A*pel>

W eecond*. and 880 yards In the etty tonight, supposedly rt In- final vote all Senate, elem#ks Joined ant to. the Lord Chief Jnetioeshlp tratton and this broken the pcerio- oaa fold arms and toy tt rtffl take U*e DtvWon bt the Supreme Court
si 19 1-6 seconda eendlary origin- In approrifig It. made the election aeoeseaiy. lone rt t^e Lemieux Aot, that would no aotiont" to Brooklyn.

and, that some effort was to be made 
tor unity in Ireland. AB Joined ta n de theB
fervent «rayer, he declared, that this 
might be the first step toward the 
fandotton of a real and lasting peace.

Joseph Devlin, Nationalist member 
for the Fall» Division rt Belfast, also

pony seemingly 1» ta a similar posi
tion with service curtailed completely,
while tiw Canadian Pacific Telegraph
Company «sport» sufficient wires in
order for the transmission rt tha Can
adian Frees, norm's reports and a few 

wirea.

London, March 30.—Hans for a 
proposed Imperial airship line from 
London to India and Australia were 
forecast this afternoon by Command
er C. Dennis Burney as a conference 
at which the agent-general of Tas
mania presided. Commander Bur
ney said he had made a definite finan
cial offer to the Government and 
that the largest of the engineering 
and oil companies of Great Britain 
were associated with the project.

The promoters plan to take over 
the Government condemned airships 
and form a company with £4000,000 
capital and start a bi-weekly passen
ger service to India with an exten
sion to Australia. It Is the intention 
of the promoters to aak a subsidy 
of £91,000 from the British Govem- 
iftent end of £40,000 each from the 
Indian and Australian Governments.

,xm saw (I profound satisfaction over
MONCTON NOW HAS

FOOD INSPECTOR

New Office Brought About 
from Agitation by Council 
of Women.

private
T any organic weakness.PRESIDENT HORDING 

REQUESTED TO NET
CP. R. REDUCES RATES 

ON GRAIN SHIPMENTS
Lord Lee, First Lord of the Admir

alty. replied with some piquancy to a 
question drawing attention to reeeit 
claims in regard to aircraft possibili
ties by the Air Secretary. Lord Lee 

id it was the considered opinion of 
the Admiralty that nothing had oc
curred In recent air craft develop
ments to substantially reduce the 
fighting value of capital ships, and 
that the capital chip would "wop pace 
with any aircraft developments.

Regarding United States experi
ments with underwater explosion 
bombs, dropped by aircraft, he arid 
there was nothing in them when tire 
conditions under which the experi
ments took place were understood. 
The Admiralty were devoting much 
time to experiments and they were 
hopeful by means of gunfire to make 
capital ships practically immune from 
air attacks.

U. N. B. WON DEBATE 
FROM KING’S COLLEGE

Reduction on Export Rates 
Goes Into Effect on April Proved United States Was 

Justified in Refusing to 
Enter League of Nation».

Resolution Urges Bringing 
Operator» and Minera To- 

, gather.

Moncton, March 30—Moeclon noV

omen ÜnVo boon 
agitating tor lorae months past. Upon 
the reoommeedatlon ot the city coun
cil, the Board ot Heelth, ot Its meet, 
log here yeeterday, appointed Dr. 
Adorn T. MeoLeon food Inspector ot 
this otty ot s salary ot ,2400 hied and 
to be paid try the city council.

20.

i ttCU o

and rail freight rates on grata 
grain products of 8H cento per 
red pounds on grain for domestic

Windsor, N. S., March 80.—That 
the United State» wa» Justifie^ in 
refusing to enter the League of Na
tions was proven by the debating 
team of the University of New Bruns
wick to the satisfaction of two out of 

■ ~ee Judge» In their argument tonight 
with debaters of King’s College. The 
Judge#, were Mr. Justice Russell, of 
Halifax; Dr. Tompkins, of Jit. Fronds 
Xavier, and Dr. Palmer, of Mount
Alteon. ,

March SO—A resolution 
requesting President HaMtag to issue

Wi
consumption at destination, and on invitation, tonight, to reprewotnt-per hundred pounds on grain for 
export, applicable between tire heed of 
the lakes and points la Eastern Ore 

United States, were 
here today by Canadian Fae 

tfle Railway freight officiate.
The reduction on export rates goes 

Into effect on April SO aad oo 
tic rates April <29.

Ives of miners end operators to meet
here touxorinow to en effort to avert
the oral strike, woe taken up, late to
day, tor discussion try the House Labor 
Committee" in executive session 

Officers of United «Une Workers rt 
America Indicated a willingness to 
inert with operators rt the invitation 
of President Hording, but no hope 
woe held otit by. them that each a 

tomorrow would overt the 
rt work. Formal

LABORITE WINS
IN BY-ELECTION

In Polling at Leicester Labor 
Candidate Polled Total of
K062:

NEW WORLD’S RECORD 
y, ' BY BOY SWIMMER

DECISION AGAINST
JAMES STILLMAN

FAR EASTERN TREATY 
RATIFIED BY U. S. ?comment oa the proposal, hnwerer,

fVi :
I !

INMAN VILLAGE i 
OF GREENVILLE 

SWEPT BY FIRE

Twenty-Five Buildings, In- 
chicling Indian Church, 
Are Reported Destroyed.

Frisco Report. B. C., March 30— 
An unofAMal report, rooalroi bore 
thla morning, Bays the BMlan VU- 
lag* of Greenville waa swept by 
fire last night and that twenty-fire 
huOdtnga, including the Indian 
dharoh, were deatreyed.

Rot. W. Eltlaon, who la In charge 
of the agency, la leering here to 
hrreaUgmte the report.'
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